Sales Specialists – IFR & PFi
Role and Responsibilities
This role will be selling Refinitiv offerings within the Capital markets business (IFR & PFi). The product line appeals
to a wide range of users from sell/buy side accounts, non bank investors, lawyers and consultants. The individual
will be tasked with prospecting & developing new business and driving competitive sales opportunities. You will
provide the required domain expertise into key accounts across the sales channels and driving the sales process in
a specific vertical and geographic territory.
Job Responsibilities:
External Focus:
 Pro-actively lead sales campaigns for new recurring-revenue products.
 Work with Account Managers to develop and execute sales strategies for Refinitiv accounts. This includes
driving cross segment objectives into the overall account strategy to achieve maximum account sales
growth
 Target enterprise-wide opportunities in new and existing customers
 Develop and maintain senior/management level client relationships
 Oversee client meetings to carry out product demonstrations and presentations with the objective of
winning new business
Internal Focus:
 Research and recommend sales campaigns to achieve increased product & market penetration
 Ensure the effective handover of accounts to the account management team post set up and closure of a
sale
 Become a product champion for the segment by being an expert knowledge base of the products that are
currently being promoted
 Work closely with the Core Product and Marketing team to feed product ideas and provide client
feedback.
 Maintain a 12-month rolling forecast in excess of assigned quota, linking the segment forecast with the
account management forecast.
 Maintain accurate customer contact and opportunity data in CRM/Salesforce.com
Required Skills, Knowledge and Experience






Bachelor's degree with a minimum of 5 years’ experience selling market data products to Fixed Income
Market professionals.
Specific experience with capital markets including DCM/ECM would be advantageous along with an
understanding the financial markets.
Proven track record of meeting sales quotas. Must have strong client relationships and a proven track
record of providing a high level of customer service.
Must have experience identifying and cultivating new accounts and use of prospecting tools
Must have superior communication and negotiating skills and be a strong team player

The Financial and Risk Business of Thomson Reuters is now Refinitiv. Refinitiv equips the financial community with
access to an open platform that uncovers opportunity and catalyzes change. With a dynamic combination of data,
insights, technology, and news from Reuters, our customers can access solutions for every challenge, including a
breadth of applications, tools, and content—all supported by human expertise. At Refinitiv, we facilitate the
connections that propel people and organizations to find new possibilities to move forward.

As a global business, we rely on diversity of culture and thought to deliver on our goals. Therefore we seek
talented, qualified employees in all our operations around the world−regardless of race, color, sex/gender,
including pregnancy, gender identity and expression, national origin, religion, sexual orientation, disability, age,
marital status, citizen status, veteran status, or any other protected classification under country or local law.
Refinitiv is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer providing a drug-free
workplace.
Intrigued by a challenge as large and fascinating as the world itself? Come join us.
Apply online directly at:
https://thomsonreuters.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/Refinitiv_ExternalCareerSite/job/USA-New-York-3Times-Square/Sales-Specialist---IFR---PFi_JREQ126169

